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Independent Auditors' Report

To the Honorable School Committee
Up-Island Regional School District

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the Up-Island Regional School District, as of and for the year ended

|une 30, 2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Up-Island
Regional School Districfs basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Einancial Støtements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatemenf whether due to fraud or error.

Au dit o tr s Resp onsib ility

Our responsibifiry is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Goaernment Auditing Standørds, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.

Opinions

In our opiniorç the financial statements referred to above present fafuly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information
of the Up-Island Regional School District, as of June 30,2013, and the respective changes in financial position
thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America.



OtherMatters

Re quire d Supplement ary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis (located on pages 4 through 12) and general fund budgetary comparison and certain
pension and other postemployment benefits information (located on pages 41 through 46)be presented to
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not apart of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part
of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or
historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge
we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Other Reporting Required by Gooernmmt Auditing Støndards

In accordance with Gotsernment Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated January 20,201.4 on our
consideration of the Up-Island Regional School Districfs internal control over financial reporting and on our tests
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Goaernment
Auditing Standards in considering the Up-Island Regional School Districf s internal control over financial reporting
and compliance.

-p-U^-,E..,- R G_ç--ìr,&c

fanuary 20,201.4
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Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

As management of the Up-Island Regional School District (District) we offer readers of these financial statements
this narrative overview and analysis of the Districfs financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013.

Financial Highlights

position),

total general fund expenditures and transfers out.

Oueroieut of the Bøsic Einanciøl Statetnents

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to thebasic financial støtements, which consists
of the following three components:

1. Government-widefinancialstatements
2. Fund financial statements
3. Notes to the basic financial statements

This report also contains required supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements.

Governrrrent-wide financial statements

The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the
Djstricfs finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.

The statement of net position presents information on all of the Districfs assets, deferred ouúlows, liabilities and
deferred inflows, with the difference reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position
may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the District is improving or deteriorating.

The statement of activities presents information showing how the governmenfs net position changed during the
most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the
change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this
statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods.

Both of the government-wide financial statements report the functions of the District that are principally
supported by member town assessments and intergovernmental revenues (goaernmental actiaities). Governmental
activities include all of the Districfs basic services, such as instructional, support and administrative services.

The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 14-15 of this report.

Up-lslønd Regional S cho oI District Re q uire d Supplement ary Information



s Discussion and Ana For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

Fund financial statements

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated
for specific activities or objectives. The District, like other school districts, uses fund accounting to ensure and
demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds can be divided into the
following categories and are described below:

1,. Governmental funds
2. Fiduciaryfunds

Governmental Funds

Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in
the govern:nent-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements,
governmental funds financial statements focus on near-term inflows and oufflows of expendable resources, as
well as on balances of expendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be
useful in evaluating a governmenfs near-term financing requirements.

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial statements, it is
useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better
understand the long-term effect of the government's near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental funds
balance sheet and the governmental funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances
provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.

The District maintains 13 individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the
governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of revenues, expendifures, and
changes in fund balances for the general, school choice (special revenue), and West Tisbury school construction
(capital projects) funds, each of which is considered to be a major fund. Data from the other L0 governmental
funds are combined into a single, aggtegated presentation tttlednonmajor gorJernmentalfunds.

The basic governmental funds financial statements can be found on pages 16-2'J, of this report.

Fiduciary funds

Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the government.
Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statements because the resources of those
funds are not available to support the Districfs programs. The accounting used for fiduciary funds is similar to
that used for the government-wide financial statements.

The fiduciary funds provide separate information for the Districfs private-purpose trust and agency funds.

The basic fiduciary funds financial statements can be found on pages 22-23 of this report.

Notes to the basic financial statements

The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the
government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements can be found on pages 24-
39 of this report.

Up-lslønil Regional S cho ol District Req uired Supplement ary Information



Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Year Ended fune 30, 2013

Required Supplementary Information

In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain required
supplementary information. Presented in this information is the budget comparison for the general fund and
certain pension and other postemployment information, wldch can be found on pages 41'-46.

G oa ernmmt-Wiile Einønciøl Anøly sis

The following tables present current and prior year data on the government-wide financial statements.

Net Position

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a governmenf s financial position. The
District's liabilities exceeded assets by $847,1.67 at the close of the fiscal year and are summartzed as follows:

G oo ernment al A ctiaitie s

2013 2012

Assets

Current assets........ $
Capital assets (net).

Total assets

Liabilities
Current liabilities

(excluding debt)...........
Noncurrent liabilities

(excluding debQ...........
Current debt..........
Noncurrent debt

Total liabilities 4,484,411 3,791.,290

1.,757,334

L,879,910
fi 1.,525,706

2,142,403

3,668,1093,637,2M

958,851

2,175,560

150,000
1,200,000

758,406

'l-,,522,884

150,000

1,350,000

Net Position
Net investment in capital

assets........
Restricted...
Unrestricted

529,910 642,403

322,28L 242,413
('1.,699,358) (997,997)

Total net position.......... $ (847,1.67) $ (113,181)

A portion of the District's net position ($529,91,0) reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., construction in
progress, building improvements, equipment, and transportation vehicles); less any related outstanding debt
used to acquire those assets. These capital assets are used to provide services to students; consequentþ, these

assets are not available for future spending. Although the investment in its capital assets is reported net of
related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources,

since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.

Up-Islønil Regional S cho oI District Requireil Supplementary lnformation



For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

An additional portion of the Districfs net position (fi322,281) represents resources that are subject to external
restrictions on how they may be used.

The District reported an unrestricted net deficit of $1,699,358. Such resources have been consumed with the
recognition of other postemployment benefit liabilities.

Changes in Net Position

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013, the Districf s total net position decreased by fi733,986, compared to a
decrease o1fi639,1,65 in the prior fiscal year. These amounts are summarized as follows:

G oa etnmett øl Actizt itie s

2013 2012
Revenues

Progrøm Reoenues:

Charges for services... $
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions

General Rez¿enues:

Member town assessments (operatinÐ..............
Grants and contributions not restricted
to specific prograrns....

Unrestricted investmentïc;;....... ... .........
Other

Total revenues

Expenses

Instruction:
Regular.......
Special education.....
Other..........

Support services:
Pupil...........
Instructional
Administration...............
Business......
Buildings and grounds.
Transportation.................
Food...........

Rent............
State assessments.............
Debt service - interest......

Total expenses................

Change in net position.......... . .. . .. .

Net position - beginning of year. . ...... .

Net position - end of year.. .

11,M7,347 10,539,877

72,498
1.,436,876

1,350

8,730,751.

795,572

7,779

2,522

66,686
1.,364,030

71,670

8,242,946

787,612

7,181.

5,752

4,072,758
1.,820,995

58,421

1.,000,154

350,014
1.,532,760

54,149
'1.,067,972

336,356
240,498
378,804
837,889

30,563

3,834,968
1,588,168

59,138

7,0!4,156
357,627

'1.,477,134

44,543
7,112,354

335,786
1.41.,852

406,617

792,370
20,269

11.,787,333 17,178,982

(733,986)

(113,181)

(639,1.65)

525,984

g (84716n $ (113,181)

Up-Island Regionøl S cho ol D istrict Re quir e d S uppl ement øry lnform ati on



Managemenls Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

The key elements of the change in net position from the prior fiscal year are the decrease in capital grants and
contributions of approximately $71,000 and the increase of $50,000 in the Districf s contribution to the Dukes
County Pooled OPEB Trust.

Ern il E in an ci al S t at emmt Anøly si s

As noted earlier, the District uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related
legal requirements.

Governmental funds

The focus of the governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of
expendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the Districfs financing requirements.

At the end of the current fucal year, the governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances totaling
$807,501, an increase oÍfi30,737 in comparison with the prior year. Approximately $310,000 represents
unassigned fund balance. The remainder of fund balance includes the following constraints:

The general fund is the chief operating fund of the District. At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund
balance of the general fund totaled $310,015, while total fund balance was $485,220. As a measure of the general
fund's liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unassigned fund balance and total fund balance to total general
fund expenditures and transfers out. Unassigned fund balance represents 2.9% of total general fund expenditures
and transfers out, while total fund balance represents 4.6% of that same amount.

The fund balance of the general fund decreased $53,857 during the current fiscal year. Although the District
recognized an approximate $238,000 positive budget to actual variance during the year, approximately $295,000
of reserves were budgeted to fund fiscal year 2013 operations.

Financial highlights of the District's other major governmental funds are as follows:

The fund balance of the school choice fund (special revenue) increased by $24,289 during the current fiscal year.
The fund recognized fi279,351in school choice tuition from the State, incurred expenditures of fi217,562, and
transferred $37,500 to the general fund fund during fiscal year 2013.

The fund balance of the West Tisbury School construction fund (capital projects) increased by 94,726 during the
current fiscal year for transfers in from the general fund.

Up-lslønd RegionøI S cho ol District Re q uir e d S upplement øry lnfo rmøtion



Managemenfs Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Year Ended |une 30, 2013

General Fund Budgetary Highlights

The Districls original general fund budget of fi9,959,553 was increased by $1,42,226 (1.43%) during the fiscal year.
The following table summarizes the increase:

Purpose of Increase Amount Funding Source

Contributions to OPEB trust........................... $ 100,000 Unassigned fund balance
West Tisbury School teachers salaries.............. 32,500 School choice
West Tisbury School Construction deficit......... 4,726 . Unassigned fund balance

Total increase.............. f ,*r

During the year, general fund revenues exceeded budgetary estimates and expenditures were less, resulting in a
positive budget-actual variance of approximately $238,000.

Capitøl Asset ønil Debt Administrntion

Capital assets

The Districfs investment in capital assets at the end of the fucal year totaled 91,879,9'1.0 (net of accumulated
depreciation). This investmeni in capital assets includes buildings and improvements, equipment and
transportation vehicles. The total decrease in the investment in capital assets for the current fiscal year totaled
$262,493, or 723%

The major capital asset events that occurred during the current fiscal year were equipment for the West Tisbury
School kitchen (ç29,950) and a copier (fi12,250).

The following table summarizes the Districfs capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation):

G o a ernment aI Actiaitie s

2013 2012

Building improvements....... g L,623,704 6 L,827,918
Equipment. 43,795 17,108
Transportation vehicles....... 212,411. 297,377

Total capital assets.............. fi 1,879,910 6 2,'1,42,403

Additional information on the Districf s capital assets can be found in Note 4 on pages 3L and 32 of this report.

Long-Term Debt

At the end of the current fiscal year, total bonded general obligation debt outstanding was $1,350,000.

The Districfs bond rating from Standard & Poor's Ratings Services for the December 2011 bond issue was AA-.

Additional information on the Districf s long-term debt can be found in Note 8 on page 33 of this report,

Up-Island Regional S cho ol District 10 Required Supplementary lnformøtion



Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Year Ended fune 30, 2013

E conomic E øctors and N ext Y eal s Budgets ønd Røtes

Revenues

For the fiscal year 2014 revenue budget, the District Committee anticipated Chapter 70 school aid reimbursements
from the Commonwealth to increase slightþ from the fiscal year 2013 revenue budget. A second year of an
additional aid calculation made by the legislature, the District's school aid revenue budget was increased by
513,960 for fiscal year 201,4.

The Districfs Charter School tuition rates increased slightly from fiscal year 2013. The fiscal year 201.4 budget for
tuition assessments to the Charter School was increasedby fi19,960, an increase of 2.58o/o. The increase in Charter
School tuition assessments causes an increase in Charter School tuition assessment reimbursements of fi12,992, an
increase of 21..89%.

The District has a number of students attending schools outside of the District on the "school Choice" program.
The budget for fiscal year 2014 estimates the tuition assessments based on enrollment in the program. With a
significant decrease in the enrollment, the Districfs School Choice tuition assessment decreases by fi47,95'L or
27.91,% from the prior fiscal year.

All local elementary schools are "School Choice" receiving districts. The Districfs School Choice receiving
enrollment is estimated to increase from fiscal year 2013. The tuition for fiscal year 20'J.4 is budgeted into the
School Choice Fund at 923].,412, an increase of $13,850 from fiscal year 2013. This revenue is offset by budgeted
expenditures within the School Choice Fund and reported to the Commonwealth as School Choice expenditures.
In the General Fund, expenditures such as Teacher Salaries were decreased by 5231,,412 to offset the expenditures
budgeted and expended from the School Choice fund.

Chapter 71 regional transportation aid reimbursements were increased slightly by fi7,954 for fiscal year 2014 to
align with fiscal year 2013 actual reimbursement calculations, The District Committee anticipates the
reimbursement rate for regional transportation to remain level for fiscalyear 2014.

The District received $10,834 of Federal Impact Aid (Section 8003) during fiscal year 2013. This federal aid reflects
the impact of Wampanoag tribal children housed in the member town of Aquinnah. The District Committee uses
all Impact Aid revenues to reduce the Town of Aquinnah's assessment. Impact Aid is not budgeted as a revenue
source.

The Districfs interest revenue has decreased due to low interest rates on cash holdings and investments. The
budget for interest revenue was decreased from $10,000 to $7,500 for fiscal yeat 20'1,4.

The District Committee voted at the end of fiscal year 2013 to commit $100,000 of unreserved fund balance for the
funding of future postemployment benefits. The District joined with other municipalities to create the Dukes
County Pooled O.P.E.B. Trust. The Trust began receiving funds on July 1.,2012 and the District disbursed $50,000
during fiscal year 2012 and $100,000 during fiscal year 2013. For fiscal year 20'l.4lJ;re District Committee voted to
fund an annual contribution through the expenditure budgeÇ as opposed to funding from unreserved fund
balance.

The District Committee also voted to fund the salaries and benefits of two Educational Support Professionals
from unreserved fund balance as these two employees became necessary for Special Education supports after the
fiscal year 2014 budget was certified.

Up-Island Regional School Distrtct L1 Required Supplementøry lnformøtion



Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

Expenditures

Increases in the operational budget for fiscal year 201.4 totaled $163,806 and ìncrease d1..9% over fiscal year 2018.
The operational increase is due to the addition of an annual expenditure to fund the liability of other
postemployment benefits. Fiscal year 201.4 begins a three year $300,000 capital improvement plan for the
Chilmark School sitc.

Other increases to the operational budget include the fiscal yeat 2}l4salaries of the food service workers from the
new Program that began in September of 2012. The other operational expenses of the food service program will
be borne by the School Lunch Revolving Fund. The Districfs health insurance offerings and pricing changed in
2012, allowing a decrease in the contribution of employee health insurance benefits.

The District Pays a portion of the costs of the Martha's Vineyard Superintendency Union #L9. For Íßcalyear 2014
these costs increased by 967,11,6 or 7.93%. The Union provides several specialized special education and early
elementary Programs, including transportation, to the local school districts. These programs continue to expand
based on enrollment from the member towns. The growth of these shared programs provided by the Union saves
the District from having to operate small specialized programs on their own and the funding is shared by the
member school districts of the Union.

Enrollment at the West Tisbury School site has stabilized. Increases to the West Tisbury School site budget
consisted of contractual increases for teachers and other union personnel; and the addition of an elementary
teacher which will divide the current multi-age classroom into two separate Grade One and Grade Two
classrooms. Overall this site budget was increased by $110,3 46 or 2.0'1,% over fiscal year 2013.

Enrollment at the Chil¡rark School site increased in 2013. The District Committee budgeted for an additional half
day of guidance, reading instruction, and technology suppoït. Fiscal year 2}14budgeted expenses included
student data management software and library supplies and materials. Due to a decrease in health insurance
costs, the Chilnark School site budget was decreased by $13,435, a1,.1,6o/o reduction.

The fiscal year 2014 assessment to the member towns of the District includes the overall operational budget, less
the local revenues and reimbursements from the Commonwealth. The assessments were certified by the District
Committee using the assessment method provided by the Districfs regional agreement. The assessments
increased $408,009 for fiscal year 201.4, an increase oÍ 4.67% over fiscal year 2013.

Re q u e st s f o r Informati on

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the District's finances for all those with an
interest in its finances. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for
additional financial information should be addressed to the School Business Administrator, 4 Pine Street,
Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts 02568.

Up-Islanil Regionøl S chool District 72 Required Supplementary Informøtion
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STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

JUNE 30,2073

ASSETS

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents.......... $
Restricted cash and cash equivalents... . .. ....

Total current assets.......

Noncur¡ent assets:

Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation. .. ... .., . .. .

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Warrants payable......
Accrued payroll.......
Other liabilities....
Compensated absences..
Long-term bonds and notes payable.....

Total current liabilities.. ..

Noncurrent liabilities :

Compensated absences..
Net OPEB obligation...
Long-term bonds and notes payable......

Total noncurrent liabilities.............

Total üabilities

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets.

Restricted for:
School choice
Other specific purposes..,.

Unrestricted

Total net position..... $

See notes to basic financial statements.

Governmental
Activities

'1,400,962

356,372

'1,,757,334

1,,879,910

3,637,2M

481,166
451,019

77,648
9,019

150,000

1,108,85L

81,158

2,094,402
'1,,200,000

3,375,560

4,484,411.

Up-Island Regional S chool District 't4
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STATEMENT OF ACTTVITIES

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED IIJNE 30, 2013

Program Revenues

Charges for
Services

Operating
Grants and

Contributions

Capital Net
Grants and (Expense)/

Contributioru RevenueFunctions/Programs
Primary government:

Governmental activities:
Instruction:

Regular.......... ............... $
Special education...................
Othe¡.............

Support services:
Pupil..............
Instructional...,
Administration
Business.. ... .. ..
Buildings and grounds....
Transportation.
Food..............

Rent...............
State assessments...................
Debt service - interest. . .. . .. ... . . ..

Experues

4,072,758 $
L,820,995

58,427

1,000,154
35O014

7,s32760
54,749

7,067,972
336,356
240,498
378,804
837,889
30,563

72,498

643,451.

186,087

85,530

95,39L
100,816

43,435
782,249
19,22L

80,696

13s;

fi (3,42%on
(t,634,908)

(s8,421)

(974,624)

Qs4,6n)
(1,,437,944)

(54,149)
(L,024,s3n

(t54/0n
(747,42e)

(378,804)

(7s7,1e3)
(30,s63)

(70,270,609\Total governmental activities.. . $ 11,781,333 $ 72,498 g 1,436,876 7,350

General rel¡enues:

Member town assessments. .. .. .

Grants and cont¡ibutions not ¡estricted to
specific programs

Un¡estricted investment income
Other.............

Total general revenues. . . .... .. ..

Change in net position..

Net position - begirming of year.. .. .. . .. . .. . , ... .. .

Net position - end of year.. .. ..

See notes to basic financial statements.

8,730,751,

795,572

7,n8
2,522

9,536,623

(733,986)

(113,181)

g (u7,76n

Up-Isløtril Regioral Scltool District 15 B asic F it t øt rcial St atønø ûs



GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30,2013

General
School
Choice

WestTisbury
School

Corutruction

1.,400,962 $

Cash and cash equivalents. 239,017

TOTAL ASSETS,..... fi 1,400,962 $ 299,012 $

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents...........
Restricted assets:

LIABILITIES:
Warrantspayable...... ................., $
Accrued payroll.......
Other liabilities..............

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCES:
Restricted
Committed..
Assigned.....
Unassigned.

TOTAL FUND BALANCES

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

See notes to basic financial statements.

485,220 239,077

fi '1.,400,962 g 239,017 $ -

453,779 $
4M,315

17,648

-$

975,742

172,000

3,205
310,015

239,017-

Up-lslanil RegionøI Scho ol District 'J.6 B øsic E inøncial St øt ement s



Nonmajor
Governmental

Funds

Total
Governmental

Funds

1,,400,962

356,372117,355

117,355 $ 1,,757,334

27,397 $
6,704

487,'1,66

451,,019

17,648

949,933

322,281,

172,000
3,205

310,015

117,355 $ 1.,757,334

83,264

Up-lslanil Regionøl Scho oI District L7 B asi c E in anci øl St øtements



GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

School
Choice

WestTisbury
School

Construction
REVENUES

User fees..
8,730,757 g

Intergovernmental:
State aid - foundation. ..,..........,
State aid - transportation.,..........
State aid - cha¡ter school assessment reimbursement......,... -... .....
Federal aid - impact aid.............
Other state and federal grants.... ,.

Departrnental and other............

795,572
782,249
80,696
70,834

755,633
2,522

279,351.

Contributions and donations.
Invesünent income.

TOTAL REVENTJES

EXPENDITURES
Cu¡¡ent:

Instruction:
Regular.,,........
Special education................,...
Other..............

Support services:
Pupil...............
Instructional. ....
Adminisþation..
Business..........
Buildings and grounds.....
Transpo¡tation..
Food...............

Rent. ...............
Pension benefits
Employee benefits
Property and liability insurance...

State assessments:

Charte¡ school. ..

School choice....
Debt service - principal................
Debt service - inte¡est............. . .

TOTAL EXPENDITURES.

EXCESS (DEFTCTENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER EXPENDITTIRES..

oTHER FTNANCTNG SOURCES (USES)

Tra¡sfe¡s in..,.. .

Transfers out.

7,778

70,566,035

217,562

!0,4n,o66 217,562

88,969 67,789

37,500
(780,326) (37,s00)

2,540,836
7,760,779

53,O99

682,672

215,999
7,047,o¡¡

54,749
708,597
257,390

1,488
378,804
900,691

-t,247,466

1I8,577

837,889
102971
150,000
30,563

4,726

TOTAL OTHER FTNANCTNG SOURCES (USES).. (1,42,826) (37,s00) 4,726

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES. (53,8s4 24,289 4,726

FUND BALANCES AT BEGINMNG OF YEAR. 539,077 274,728 (4,726\

$ 485,220 fi 239,077 $ -FLIND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR..................

See notes to basic financial statements.
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2AL962 77,047,3Æ

321,98 17,076,671

55,579 fi,737

27,æ5 W6,7,64

fi 8,2ø $ 807.,501



RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET
TOTAL FUND BALANCES TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

IUNE 30,2013

Total governmental fund balances (page17)...... ........ $ ïOZ,SOT

Capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation) used in governmental activities are not
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds......,.. 'l,,BZg,g7O

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and,
therefore, are not reported in the governmental fu¡ds.

Bonds and notes payable (1,350,000)
Compensated absences...... (90,7Z6)
NetOPEB obligation.... (2,094,402)

Netpositionofgovernmentalactivities(pagela)...... . f f*-

See notes to basic financial statements.
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RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

rO THE STATEMENT OF ACTTVITIES

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Net change in fund balances - total govemmental funds þage 19)..... g 30,737

Governmental furrds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the statement of
activities the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives and
reported as depreciation expense. These amounts represent the related activity
of the cu¡rent period.

Capital outlays....... 42,200
Depreciation (304,693)

The issuance of long-term debt (e,g., bonds and leases) provides current financial resources
to govemmental funds, while the repayment of the principal of long-term debt consumes
the financial resources of govemmental funds. Neither transaction, however, has any
impact on net position. This amount represents the related activity of the current period.

Bond maturities 150,000

Some expenses reported in the statement activities do not require the use of current
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds.
These amounts represent the net changes:

Compensated absences... 4,468
Net OPEB obligation... (656,698)

Changes in net position of govemmental activities þage 15)............. fi (733,986)

See notes to basic financial statements.
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FIDUCIARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

Private
Purpose

Trust Funds
Agency
FundsASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents..........

LIABILITIES
Warrants payable
Liabilities due depositors.

Total liabilities.

NET POSITION
Assetsheldintrustforotherpurposes............ $

See notes to basic financial statements.

8,700 $ 79,821

6't5
79,206

79,821

8,700 $
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FIDUCIARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED

ADDITIONS
Net inveshent incone:

Interest......

NET POSITION AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

NET POSITION AT END OF YEAR........

See notes to basic financial statements.

Private
Purpose

Trust Funds

8

8,692

8,700
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended fune 30, 2013

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A. Generøl

The basic financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America (GAAP). The Governmenbal Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the standard-
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The significant
accounting policies are described herein.

B. RepofüngEntity

The District was formed in October 1993 pursuant to Chapter 71 of the Massachuset[s General Laws (MGL). The
District consists of the Towns of Aquinnah, Chilmark and West Tisbury, and is governed by the Up-Island
Regional School Committee (Committee). The Committee consists of one representative from each member Town
and two " at large" representatives.

For financial reporting purposes, the basic financial statements include all funds, organizations, account groups,
agencies, boards, commissions and institutions that are not legally separate from the District.

The District has also considered all potential component units for which it is financially accountable as well as
other organizations for which the nature and/or significance of their relationship with the District are such that
exclusion would cause the Districfs basic financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. There are no
component units that meet the requirements for inclusion in the Districls basic financial statements.

C. Implementøtion of Neu Accounting Principles

For the year ending June 30, 2013, the District implemented the following pronouncements issued by the GASB:

. GASB Statement No. 60, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Seruice Concession Arrøngements

. GASB Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus - an ømendment of GASB Statements
No.1,4 andNo. 34

o GASB Statement No. 6? Codification of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance Contained in Pre-
Nooember 30, 1-989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements

. GASB Statement No. 63, Financial Reporting of Defened Outflatos of Resources, Defened Inflows of
Resources, ønd Net Position

GASB Statement No. 63 identifies net position as the residual of all other elements presented in a statement of
financial position, which amends the net asset reporting requirements of Statement No. 34, Basic Financinl
Statements - and Manøgement's Discussion and Analysis - for State and Local Goaernments, and other
pronouncements, by renaming net assets to net position.

The implementation of GASB Statement No.'s 60, 61 and 62had no reporting impact for the District.

D. Gou emment-Wide ønd E und F inancial S tatements

Government-Wide Financial Statements

The government-wide financial statements (statement of net position and the statement of activities) report
information on all non-fiduciary activities of the primary government. The District reports Gouernmental actiaities,
which are primarily supported by member town assessments and intergovernmental revenues.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

Fund Financial Statements

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds. Major individual governmental funds are
reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. Nonmajor funds u." uggr"guted and displayed in
a single column. Fiduciary funds are reported by fund type.

E. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Basis of presentation

Government-Wide Financial Statements

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measuïement focus and the
accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are record.ed when earned and expenses are recorded.
when the liabilities are incurred. Member town assessments and intergovernmental bitlings are recognized. as
revenues in the fiscal year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized u, ,"rr"io" as soon
as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a function or segment are
offset by Program revenues. Direct exPenses are those that are clearly identifiabte with a specific fu-nction or
segment. Program revenues include the following:

privileges provided by a given function or segment.

or segment.

segment.

Other revenues not identifiable as program revenues are reported as general revenues.

The effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the goveïnment-wide financial statements.

Fund Financial Statements

Governmental funds financial statements are reported using the flow of current financial resources measurement
focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are
recognized when susceptible to accrual (i.e., measurable and available). Measurable means the amount of the
transaction can be determined and available means collectible within the current period or soon enough
thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liaiility is
incurred, except for unmatured interest on general long-term debt which is recognized when due.

Membership assessments are apportioned amongst capital and operating costs, less intergovernmental and other
revenues/ and are based on student population.

Entitlements and shared revenues are recorded at the time of receipt or earlier if the susceptible to accrual criteria
is met. Expenditure driven grants recognize revenue when the qualifying expenditures are incurred and all other
grant requirements are met.

The following major governmental funds are reported:

The general fund is used to account for and report all financial resources not accounted for and reported in another
fund.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended fune 30, 2013

The school choice fund is a special revenue fund used to account for and report revenues and expenditures related
to the Districls school choice program, which allows children to attend schools in districts other than the Town in
which they reside.

TheWest Tisbury school constructionfund is a capital projects fund used to account for the accumulation of
lesources to upgrade and perform tenovations on the West Tisbury Elementary School.

The nonmajor governmental funds consist of special revenue and capital projects funds that are aggregated and
presented in the nonmøjor goaeflúnental funds column on the governmental funds financial statements. The
following describes the general use of these fund types:

Special reoenue funds are used to account for and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are restricted
or committed to expenditure for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects.

Capital projects funds are used to account for and report financial resources that are restricted, committed, or
assigned to expenditure for capital outlays, including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other
capital assets. Capital projects funds exclude those types of capital-related oufflows financed by proprietary
funds or for assets that will be held in trust for individuals, private organizations, or other governments.

Fiduciary funds financial statements are reported using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and
use the accrual basis of accounting. Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held in a trustee capacity for
others that cannot be used to support the governmenfs programs.

The following fiduciary fund types are reported:

The priaate-purpose trust fund is used to account for trust arrangements under which principal and investment
income exclusively benefits individuals (scholarships).

The øgency furzd is used to account for assets held in a custodial capacity. Such assets consist of student activity
funds. Agency funds do not present the results of operations or have a measurement focus.

E. Deposits and Inaestments

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments with
an original maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition.

Investments are carried at fair value.

G. Accounts Receiaable

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

The recognition of revenue related to accounts receivable reported in the governrnent-wide financial statements
and governmental funds financial statements are reported under the accrual basis of accounting and the modified
accrual basis of accounting, respectively.

H. Inaentories

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

Inventories are recorded as expenditures at the time of purchase. Such inventories are not material in total to the
government-wide and governmental funds financial statements and therefore are not reported.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

l. Restricted Assets

Government-Wide and Fund Financial SJatements

Assets are reported as restricted when limitations on their use change the nature of the availability of the asset.
Such constraints are either externally imposed by cretlitors, contributors, grantors, or laws of other governments,
or are imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

I. Capitøl Assets

Government-Wide Financial Statements

Capital assets, which consist of building improvements, equipment and transportation vehicles, are reported in
the governmental activities column of the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are recorded at
historical cost or at estimated historical cost if actual historical cost is not available. Donated capital assets are
recorded at the estimated fair market value at the date of donation. Construction period interest is not capitatized
on constructed capital assets.

All purchases and construction costs in excess of $5,000 are capitalized at the date of acquisition or constructior¡
respectively, with expected useful lives of greater than one year.

Capital assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis. The estimated useful lives of capital assets are as follows:

Capital Asset Type

Buildings and improvements,...........
Equipment.
Transportation vehicles.

The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assets or materially extend asset
lives are not capitalized and are treated as expenses when incurred. Improvements are capitalized.

Governmental Fund Financial Statements

Capital asset costs are recorded as expenditures in the acquiring fund in the fiscal year of the purchase.

K. Interfunil Receioøbles and P øyøbles

During the course of its operations, transactions occur between and within funds that may result in amounts
owed between funds.

Government-Wide Financial Statements

Transactions of a buyer/seller nature between governmental funds are eliminated from the governmental
activities in the statement of net position.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

Fund Financial Statements

Transactions of a buyer/seller nafure between funds are not eliminated from the individual fund statements.
Receivables and payables resulting from these transactions are classified as "Due from other funds" or "Due to
other funds" on the balance sheet.

L. lnterfundTransfers

During the course of its operations, resources are permanently reallocated between and within funds.

Government-Wide Financial Statements

Transfers between governmental funds are eliminated from the governmental activities in the statement of net
position.

Fund Financial Statements

Transfers between funds are not eliminated from the individual fund statements and are reported as transfers in
and transfers out.

M. Net Position and Fund Bølances

Government-Wide Financial Statements (Net Position)

Net position is reported as restricted when amounts are not available for appropriation or are legally restricted by
outside parties for a specific future use.

Net position has been "restricted" for the following:

"School choice" represents restrictions placed on assets from outside parties related to the Districfs school choice
Progfam.

"Other specific purposes" represents other restrictions placed on assets from outside parties.

Governmental Funds Financial Statements (Fund Balances)

The following fund balance classifications describe the relative strength of the spending constraints:

Restricted - represents amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of constitutional provisions
or enabling legislation or because of constraints that are externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors,
or the laws or regulations of other governments.

Committed - represents amounts that can be used only for specific purposes imposed by a formal action of School
Committee, which is the highest level of decision-making authority for the District. Committed amounts may be
established, modified, or rescinded only through actions approved by the School Committee.

Assigned - represents amounts that do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed but are
intended to be used for specific purposes. Under the Districfs strucfure, only authorized assignments for non-
contractual encumbrances can be made by individual deparbrrent heads.

Unøssigned - represents the residual fund balance for the General Fund and the negative residual fund balance of
any other governmental fund that cannot be eliminated by offsetting assigned fund balance amounts.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended fune 30, 2013

In circumstances when an expenditure is made for a purpose for which amounts are available in muttþle fund
balance classifications, fund balance is depleted in the order of restricted, committed, assigned and unãssigned.

Encumbrance amounts have been assigned for specific purposes for which resources already have been allocated.

N, Long-termDebt

Government-Wide Financial Statements

Long-term debt is reported as liabilities in the government-wide statement of net position. Material bond
premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds using the effective interest
method. Bonds payable are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount.

Governmental Funds Financial Statements

The face amount of governmental funds long-term debt is reported as other financing sources when the debt is
issued. Bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are recognized in the current period. Bond
premiums are reported as other financing sources and bond discounts are reported as other financing uses.
Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the acfual bond proceeds received, are reported as administration
(support services) expenditures.

O, Inuestmentlncome

Investment income derived from major and nonmajor governmental funds is legally assigned to the general fund
unless otherwise directed by MGL.

P. Compensated Absmces

Employees are granted vacation and sick leave in varying amounts based on collective bargaining agreements,
state laws and executive policies.

Government-Wide Financial Statements

Vested or accumulated vacation and sick leave are reported as liabilities and expensed as incurred.

Governmental Fund Financial Statements

Vested or accumulated vacation and sick leave, which will be liquidated with expendable available financial
resources/ are reported as expenditures and fund liabilities upon employee retirements and resignations.

Q. Post Retirement Benefits

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

In addition to providing pension benefits, and as more fully described in Note 9, the District provides health and
liÉe insurance coverage for retirees and their spouses.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

R. Use of Estimates

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

The preparation of basic financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets anct liabilities and disclosure for contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the basic financial statements and the reported amounts of the revenues and
expenditures/expenses during the fiscal year. Actual results could vary from estimates that were used.

S. Total Column

Fund Financial Statements

The total column presented on the fund financial statements is presented only to facilitate financial analysis. Data
in tlìis column is not the equivalent of consolidated financial information.

NOTE 2. STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

A. BuilgetøryInformøtion

Municipal Law requires the adoption of a balanced budget that is approved by the Committee. The
Superintendent of Schools presents an annual budget to the Committee, which includes estimates of revenues
and other financing sources and recommendations of expenditures and other financing uses. The Committee,
which has full authority to amend andf or reject the budget or any line item, adopts the expenditure budget by
two-thirds majority vote.

Subsequent to the Committee's approval, the budget is presented to the member towns. The budget is accepted
by majority Town Meeting approval and must be approved by two-thirds of the Districfs members.

Increases in the budget subsequent to the approval of the annual budget require majority Committee approval.

The majority of appropriations are non-continuing which lapse at the end of each fiscal year. Others are
continuing appropriations for which the governing body has authorized that an unspent balance from a prior
fiscal year be carried forward and made available for spending in the current fiscal year.

Generally, expendifures may not exceed the level of spending authorized for an appropriation account.
Howevet, the District is statutorily required to pay debt service, regardless of whether such amounts are
appropriated,

An annual budget is adopted for the general fund in conformity with the guidelines described above. The
original fiscal year 2013 approved budget for the general fund authorized 69,959,553 in appropriations. During
fiscal year 2013, appropriations were increased by 9142,226.

The Accountant's office has the responsibility to ensure that budgetary control is maintained. Budgetary control
is exercised through the accounting system.

The budgetary comparison schedule presented in the accompanying required supplementary information
presents comparisons of the legally adopted budget, as amended, with actual results. The originally adopted
budget is presented for purposes of comparison to the final amended budget.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE 3 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

The municipal finance laws of the Commonwealth authorize the District to invest temporarily idle cash in bank
term deposits and certificates of deposits, and treasury and agency obligatioru of the United States governmenf
with maturities of one yeil or less; U.S. treasury or agency repurchase agreements with maturities of not more
than 90 days; money market accounls; and the state treasurer's investment pool - the Massachusetts Municipal
Depository Trust (MMDT).

A cash and investment pool is maintained that is available for use by all funds with unrestricted cash and
investments. The deposits and investments of private purpose trust funds are held separately from other District
funds.

Deposits - Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the Districfs deposits may not be
recovered. The District does not have a policy for custodial credit risk of deposits. As of fune 30, 2013, the
Districfs bank balance of fi1,,758,930 was insured and collateraTj,zed.

NOTE4-CAPITALASSETS

Capital asset activit¡r for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013,was as follows:

Beginning
Balance Increases Decreases

Ending
Balance

Governmental Activities:

Capital assets beins deoreciated:

Building improvements $

Equipment...

Transportation vehicles....

2,111,329

137,992

594,759

42,200

2,111.,329

1.80,792

594,759

Total capital assets being depreciated

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Building improvements..............,

Equipment...

Transportation vehicles..,.

Total accumulated depreciation

Total capital assets being depreciated, net. .. . . . .. . .. .. ..

Total govemmental activities capital assets, net......,. $

2,844,080 42,200 2,886,280

(283,411)

(120,884)

(297,382)

(2U,21.4)

(15,513)

(84,966)

(487,625)

(136þen

(382,348)

Q01,67n Q04,693)

2,142,403 (262,493)

2,'1,42,403 $ (262,4e3) $

(1.,006,370)

1.,979,910

-$ 1,879,910
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

Depreciation expense was charged to functions f progtams of the primary government as follows:

Governmental Activities:
Instruction:Regular...... ....... $ 1'J.,784

Support Services: Food......... 2,995
SupportServices: Administration..... 734
Support Services: Transportation............. 84,966
SupportServices: Buildingandgrounds.................... 204,21.4

Total depreciation expense - goverrunental activities.......... ,....... $ 904,699

NOTE 5 . INTERzuND TRANSFERS

lnterfund transfers for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013, are summarized as follows:

Transfers In:

Transfers Out:

West Tisbury
School Nonmajor

General Construction Govemmental
Fund Fund Funds Total

Genera1Fund.............................. $ - $ 4,726 fi 175,600 $ 180,326 (1)
School Choice Fund........... 37,500 - 37,500 (2)

$ 37,500 $ 4,726 g 175,600 fi 217,826

(1) Represents budgeted transfers from the general fund to the West Tisbury school kitchen renovation capital
projects fund ($100,000) and school lunch special revenue fund ($75,600). Also represents budgeted transfer
from the general fund to the West Tisbury school construction fund (fi4,726) to fund the respective fund
deficit.

(2) Represents budgeted transfer from the school choice major fund to the general fund.

NOTE 6 - SHORT.TERM FINANCING

Short-term debt may be authorized and issued to fund the following:

o Current operating costs prior to the collection of revenues through issuance of revenue anticipation notes
(RAN) or tax anticipation notes (TAN).

¡ CaPital project costs and other approved expenditures incurred prior to obtaining permanent financing
through issuance of bond anticipation notes (BAN) or grant anticipation notes (GAN).

Short-term loans are general obligations and carry maturity dates that are limited by statute. Interest
expenditures for short-term borrowings are accounted for in the general fund.

The District had no short-term debt activity for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE 7 - LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS

The following represents a summary of changes that occurred in long-term obligations during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2013:

Balance

June 30,
Balance

June 30, Current
2012 Increases Decreases 2013 Portion

Governmental Activities:
Bondsandnotespayable..............$ 1,500,000 $ $ (150,000)$ 1,350,000 g 150,000
Compensated absences...... 94,6U - (4,469) 90,176 9,0L8
NetOPEB obligation.... 1,437,7M 1,,063,527 (406,829) 2,094,402

Tota1...........$e,OS¿g¿S$1.,063,527$'(561,298)$3,534,578$159,018

Long-term obligations are liquidated by the general fund.

NOTES-LONG-TERMDEBT

Details related to the Districf s outstanding indebtedness at June 30,2013, and the future debt service
requirements are as follows:

Bonds Payøble - Gooernmental Funds

Outstanding
Interest atfune 30,

Outstanding
at Jr:ne 30,

Project Rate 2012 Issued Redeemed 2013

WestTrsburyElementarySchoolProject...... 2.00y"-2.625% $ 1,500,000 $ - $ (150,000)$ 1,350,000

Debt service requirements for principal and interest for governmental bonds payable in fufure fiscal years are as
follows:

Fiscal Year Principal Interest Total

2074..................$ 150,000 g 27,563 I tZZ,563
2015.................. 150,000 24,563 174,563
201,6.................. 150,000 2'1,,563 17't,563
2017.................. 150,000 18,563 L6g,563
2018................... 150,000 75,563 L65,563
2019.................. 150,000 12,563 162,563
2020................... 150,000 9,375 159,375
2021,.................. 150,000 5,913 155,913
2022................... 150,000 1,969 1.51.,969
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE 9 - OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

Plan Description - The District provides health and life insurance coverage for its retirees and their survivors
(hereinafter referred to as the "Plan") as a single-employer defined benefit Other Post Employment Benefit
(OPEB) plan. Chapter 328 of the MGL assigns authority to establish and amend benefit provisions. Changes to
plan dcsign and contribution rates must be accomplished through the collective bargaining process.

The number of participants as of July '1., 2012, the latest actuarial valuatiorç is as follows:

Active employees.. 89
Retired employees.. g6

Total 125

Dukes County Pooled OPEB TtttstEund

During fiscal year 2012, the District became a member of the Dukes County Pooled OPEB Trust Fund (Trust), an
agent multþle-employer plan. The purpose of the Trust is to accumulate resources to offset its members'
(various governmental units) unfunded OPEB liability. The Trust is governed by a Board of Trustees comprised
of an appointed member from each governmental unit. Member/Employer contributions to the trust are
irrevocable and all investment income (losses) is retained by the Trust. Although the assets of the Trust are
commingled for investment purposes, each member's assets may only be used for the reimbursement of OPEB to
the member of that plan, in accordance with the terms of the plan. The Trust does not currentþ issue separate
standalone financial statements.

During fiscal year 2013, the District made contributions to the Trust in the amount of $L00,000.

Euniling Policy -The contribution requirements of Plan members and the District are established and may be
amended by the District. The required health insurance contribution rates of Plan members and the District are
25o/o and 75% , respectively. The Plan members contribute 25% and the District contributes 75o/o , Íespectively,
towards a $5,000 term life insurance premium. Except for amounts transferred to the Trus! the District currently
contributes enough money to the Plan to satisfy current obligations on a pay-as-you-go basis. The costs of
administering the Plan are paid by the District.

Annuøl OPEB Cost anilNet OPEB Obligation - The Districf s annual OPEB cost (expense) is calculated based on
the annual required contribution (ARC) of the employer, an actuarially determined amount that is calculated in
accordance with the parameters set forth in GASB Statement #45. The ARC represents a level of funding that, if
paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial
liabilities (or funding 

"*."sf orr", a period not to exceed thirty yLurr.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

The following table shows the components of the Districfs arurual OPEB cost for the year, the actual amount
contributed to the plan, and changes in the Districfs net OPEB obligation:

Amount

Annual required contribution $

Interest on net OPEB obligation...
Adjustment to annual required contribution

Annual OPEB cost

Contributions made (pay-as-you-go). ... .. . . ...
Contributions made to Trust

Increase in net OPEB obligation...
Net OPEB obligation at beginning of year.......

Fiscal Year
Ending

Annual
OPEB Cost
(AOPEBC)

g 707,9u
865,754

-t,063,527

Percentage

ofAOPEBC
Contributed

29.2y,

43.27o

38.3%

7,050,475

52s08
(M,456)

'1,063,527

(306,829)
(100,000)

656,698
'L,437,704

Net
OPEB

Obligation

g 945,525
'L,437,704

2,094,402

Net OPEB obligation at end of year,...... g 2,094,402

Trend information regarding annual OPEB cost, the percentage of the annual OPEB cost contributed and the net
OPEB obligation is as follows:

D ollar Amounts in Thousands

Etnileìl Støtus ønil Funding Progtess - The funded status of the Plan at July '1.,2012, the most recent actuarial
valuation, was as follows:

Actuarial

Valuation
Date

07/01./12 $

June 30, 2011

June 30, 2012.

June 30, 2013.

Actuarial
Value of
Assets

(A)

50.000 $

Actuarial
Accrued

Liability (AAL)
Projected Unit

Credit
(B)

Unfunded
AAL

(UAAL)
(B-A)

Funded

Ratio

(A/B)

Covered
Payroll

(c)

$ 4,832,827

UAAL as a

Percentage

of Covered

Payroll
((B-A)/c)

296yo"14,374,3'14 fi 1.4,324,3'1.4
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions
about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future
employment, mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the
plan and the annual required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are
compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The schedule of funding progress
presented as required supplementary irrformation following the notes to the financial statements, presents multi-
year trend information that shows whether the actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time
relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits.

Methods anil Assumptions - Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive
Plan (the Plan as understood by the employer and plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at
the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and Plan
members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are designed to
reduce short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the
long-term perspective of the calculations.

The significant methods and assumptions as of the latest actuarial valuation are as follows:

Valuation date:

Actuarial cost method:

Amortization method:

Remaining amortization period:

Interest discount rate:

Healthcare/ Medical cost trend rate:

lnflation rate:

Jtuly 1,2012

Projected Unit Credit

Increasing at4.5o/o over 30 years (open and closed)

30 years at July '1.,2012 (open period)

4.0%

9.0% decreasing 1.0% annually to an ultimate level of 5.0%

4.5% annually

Allocation of AOPEBC - AOPEBC costs were allocated to the Districf s functions as follows:

Governmental Activities:
Instruction: Regular.....
Instruction: Special Education.. .

Support Services: Pupil..
Support Services: Instructional.. ... .. .. . . .. .. .

Support Sewices: Administration.. .. ..

Support Services: Building & Grounds.

Total AOPEBC - governmental activities.....

497,2'1.0

203,'1,4'1,

120,38't

39,767
'14'1.,895

61.,133

g '1.,063,527
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE 10 - FUND BALANCES

The constraints on fund balances as listed in aggregate in the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet are detailed as
follows:

General
School

Choice

Restricted for:

-$ 239,017 $
Special education
School lunch

Sub-total - Restricted

Committed to:

239,017

Nonmajor Total
Governmental Governmental

Funds Funds

-$
4'1,,756

2,706

38,802

239,017

41,756

2,706

38,902

83,264 322,291

Subsequent year's expenditures. . .. . .. . .. . ...,
Other postemploymeent benefits. .... ... .. . ..

Sub-total - Committed

Assigned to:
Buildings and grounds

Unassigned

Total fund balances.....

72,000
100,000

172,000

72,000
100,000

172,000

3,205 3,205

310,015 310,015

fi 485,220 $ 239,017 $ 83,264 $ 807,501

NOTE 11- RISK FINANCING

The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft ol damage to and destruction of assetsi errors
and omissions; and natural disasters for which the District carries commercial insurance. The amount of claim
settlements has not exceeded insurance coverage in any of the previous three fiscal years.

The District participates in a health insurance risk pool administered by the Cape Cod Municipal Health Group
(Group). The Group offers a variety of premium based plans to its members with each participating
governmental unit charged a premium for coverage based on rates established by the Group. The District is
obligated to pay the Group its required premiums and, in the event the Group is terminated, its proportionate
share of a deficit, should one exist.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE 12 - PENSION PLAN

PlønDesc'ription -The District contributes to the Dukes County Contributory Retirement System (System), a
cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan administered by the Dukes County Retirement
Board. Public school teachers and certain administrators are members of the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement
Systeur.

Chapter 32 of the MGL assigns authority to establish and amend benefit provisions of the plan. The System
provides retirement, disability and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. Cost-of-living adjustments
granted between 1981 and 1997 and any increases in other benefits imposed by the Commonwealth s state law
during those years are borne by the Commonwealth and are deposited into the pension fund. Cost-of-living
adjustments granted after 1997 must be authorized by the Dukes County Retirement Board and are borne by the
System. The System issues a publicly available report in accordance with guidelines established by the
CommonwealtKs Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission. That report may be obtained by
contacting the System located at 9 Airport Road, Edgartown, Massachusetts,02sgg.

Eunding Policy - Chapter 32 of MGL governs the contributions of plan members and the District. Plan members
are required to contribute to the System at rates ranging fuom1% to 11% of annual covered compensation. The
District is required to pay into the System its share of the system-wide actuarial determined contribution that is
apportioned among the employers based on annual covered payroll. The Districf s contributions to the System
for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2013,2012, and 2011 were$'1.47,918,9'1.62,000 and $154,688, respectively, which
equaled its required contribution for each fiscal year.

NOTE 13 - MASSACHUSETTS TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Public school teachers and certain administrators are members of the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement System,
to which the District does not contribute. Pension benefits and administrative expenses paid by the Teachers
Retirement Board are the legal responsibitity of the Commonwealth. The amount of these on-behalf payments
totaled approximately fi755,633 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013, and, accordingly, are reported in the
general fund as intergovernmental revenues and pension expenditures.

NOTE 14 - COMMITMENTS

The District utilizes a School Building from the Town of Chilmark. The District has verbally agreed to pay rent in
the amount of the annual debt service costs associated with the original school construction project. Rental
payments for fiscal year 2013 totaled approximately $213,000 and are reported as rent expenditures.

The District utilizes a School Building from the Town of West Tisbury. The District has verbally agreed to pay
rent in the amount of the annual debt service costs associated with the original school construction project. Rental
payments for fiscal year 2013 totaled approximately $165,000 and are reported as rent expenditures.

NOTE 15 - CONTINGENCIES

Various legal actions and claims are pending against the District. Litigation is subject to many uncertainties, and
the outcome of individual litigated matters is not always predictable. Although the amount of liability, ú any, at
June 30, 2013, cannot be ascertained, management believes any resulting liabitity should not materially affect the
financial position of the District at fune 30,2013.

The District participates in several federal awards programs. The programs are subject to financial and
compliance audits. The amounl ú any, of expenditures which may be disallowed by the $anting agencies
cannot be determined at this time, although the District expects such amounts, if any, to be immaterial.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE 1.6 - FUTURE IMPLEMENTATION OF GASB PRONOUNCEMENTS

The GASB has issued the following statements:

during fiscal year 2014. Manageurent does not believe the implementation of this Statement will
significantþ impact the basic financial statements.

is required to be implemented during fiscal year 201.4. Management does not believe the implementation
of this Statement will impact the basic financial statements.

required to be implemented during fiscal year 2014. Management has determined that the
implementation of this Statement will not impact the basic financial statements.

27, which is required to be implemented during fiscal year 2015. The implementation of this Statement
will representa significant change in the accounting and reporting of pension expense and the related
liability. For the first time, the District will be required to recognize its long-term obligation for pension
benefits as a liability and to more comprehensively measure the annual costs of pensiõn benefits. The
irnplementation of this Statement also expands pension related note disclosuresãnd required
supplementary information.

implemented during fiscal year 2015, Management does not believe the implementation of this Statement
will impact the basic financial statements.

required to be implemented during fiscal year 2014. Managemenidoes not believe the implementation of
this Statement will impact the basic financial statements.

These Pronouncements will be implemented by their respective implementation dates.
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GENERAL FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED IUNE 30. 2013

Prior Year
Encumbrances
and Continuing Original
Appropriations Budget

-$

Supplemental
Approprlatlons
and Trarufe¡s

Final
Budget

8,728,568

781,,672

L75,701,

59,338

t0,834
10,000

3,500

Intergovemmental:
State aid - foundation............
State aid - transpo¡tation
State aid - cha¡te¡ school assessment reimbursement.,...........

EXPENDITURES
Cu¡rent:

Instruction:
Regular..........
Special education...................
Other.............

Support services:
Pupil..............
Instructional. . ..

Administ¡ation
Business.,.......
Buildings and grounds.... .. 920
Transpo¡tation.
Food..............

Rent...............
Pension benefits. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ... .

Employee benefits.. . .. ... .. . . . ...
Property and tiability insurance...........

State assessments:

Charter school.
School choice.. .

Debt service - principal. .. . .. .

Debt service - interest. . .. ... .. . . ...

TOTAL EXPENDITT'RES.

TOTAL OTHER FINANCTNG SOURCES (USES)....,....

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE..............,....

FUND BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR..

FUNDBALANCEATENDOFYEAR............ ,..,..... $

See notes to required supplementary info¡mation.

8,739,402 $

78t,6t2
775,70t

59,338

(10,834) $

10834Federal aid - impact aid.
lnvestment income 10,000

3,500Departmental & other

9,769,553 9,769,553

2,527,U8
1,199,475

56,581

692,048
2t7,U9

1,,063,048

56,931
725,772
253,762

4,200
378,804
t45,O77

t,2t8,887
119,558

772,470
t71,800
150,000

30,563

9,783,953

2565,348
7,799,475

5Os81

692,M8
217,849

T,063,048

56,931.

725,432
253,762

37,5M

- 4,200
- 378,804
- t45,077

100,000 t,318,887
_ 119,558

r37,500

772,470
171,800

150,000

30,563

9,921.,773

(152,220)

37,500
(180,326)

(r42,826)

EXCFSS (DEFICTENCÐ OF REVENUES
OVER EXPENDITURES. (320) (14400) (132s00)

oTHER FTNANCTNG SOTJRCES (USES)

T¡ansfers in................... ZZ,S00
Transfers out................. 

- 
(775,600) (4,726)

(175,600)

(320) (1e0,000)

539,077 539,077

(704,726) (2e5,046)

539,077 539,077

$ 434,3s1 s 2M,03L

32,774
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8,730,75t $

795,572

782,249
80,696

70,834
7,778
) 4))

9,8L0,402

Cur¡ent Year
Encumbrances
and Continuing
Approp¡iatioru

Actual and
Encumb¡ances

and Continuing
Appropriations

g 8,730,75t

795,572

782,249
80,696

t0,8u
7,778

2,522

Variance
Positive/

(Negative)

$ 2,183

13,960
6,548

21,358

(2,222)
(e78)

9,810,402 40,u9

2,540,836

Lt60,n9
53,099

682,672

2t5,999
7,M1,c',>o

54,749

708,597
251,,390

1,488

378,804
145,058

t,247,466
118,517

837,889

702,9t1
150,000

30,563

2,540,836
1.,160,n9

s3,099

682,672

2t5,999
7,M7,..n

54,749
7tt,796
25t,390

1,488

378,804
141058

't,247,466

718,5L7

837,889
t02,917
150,000

30,563

3,205

24,512
38,696

3,482

9,376
1,850

27,826
2,782

13,636

2372
2,712

19
7t,427
7,047

(6s,47e)

68,889

9,727,433 3,205 9,724,638 197,135

88,969 (3,205) 85,764 237,9U

(s3,8s4

539,077

(3,20s) (s7,062) 237,9U

539,077 539,077

485,220 g 535,872 $ 482,015 S 237,9U:-:
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PENSION PLAN SCHEDULES

The following schedules provide information related to the System as a whole, for which the District is one
participating employer:

SCHEDULES OF FUNDING PROGRESS (SYSTEM)

Actuarial UAAL as a
Actuarial Accrued Unfunded percentage

Actuarial Value of Liability (AAL) AAL Funded Covered. of Covered
Valuation Assets Entry Age (UAAL) Ratio payroll payroll

Date (A) (B) (B-A) (^/B) (c) ((B-A)/c)

01/01/01 s 31.,49't,429 fi 45,304,948 $ 13,gL3,519 69.57o g 18,409,970 75.0%
01,/01'/03 36,979,926 63,042,045 26,063,219 597% 20,191.,190 129.1%
01'/01,/05 43,597,979 69,303,109 24,715,130 69.g% 22,7'1,0,276 10g.g%
01/01/07 53,493,299 92,756,919 29,263,521 64.6% 26,295,973 111.9%
01/01/09 60,629,979 97,992,251 37,253,373 619% 30,407,294 122.5%
01'/01,/11. 73,999,143 110,359,557 36,369,414 67.0% 29,11g,456 124.9%

SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYER CONTRTBUTTONS (SYSTEM)

Annually
Required Percentage of

Year Ended Contributions ARC
December 31 (ARC) Conrributed (%)

2007 $ 3,612,812 100
2008 4,200,863 100
2009 4,399,697 100
2010 4,663,656 100
201'1, 4,575,700 100
2012 5,112,10't 100

The following schedule provides information related to the Districfs portion of the System's ARC:

DISTRICT SHARE OF SYSTEM ARC

Fiscal Year
Percentage of District ARC

ARC as a Percentage of
Ended ARC Contributed (%) System ARC (%)

2008 $ 130,2M 100
2009 160,808 100
20-t0 't68,463 100
207't 154,688 100
201,2 't62,000 100
2013 1.47,918 100

3.6%

3.8%

3.870

3.3%

3.5%
2.9%
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OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS SCHEDULE

The following schedule provides information related to the District's other postemployment benefits plan:

SCHEDULES OF FUNDING PROGRESS

Actuarial
Valuation

Date

Actuarial
Value of
Assets

(A)

Actuarial
Accrued

Liabitity (AAL)
Projected Unit

Credit
(B)

fi 9,5L0,99'1. $

1'1,,676,261

14,374,314

Funded

Ratio

(^/B)

UAAL as a

Percentage

Covered ofCovered
Payroll Payroll
(c) ((B-A)/c)

06/30/0e $

07 /01,/1,0
07 /01,/12 50,000

9,51,0,991

11.,676,26'L
't4,324,3'14

- $ 5,020,201.

- 4,424,570

0.357" 4,832,827

1897o

264%

2967o

The significant changes to the methods and assumptions used in the actuarial valuations above that impacted
hends in the schedules of funding progress are as follows:

o The 07 /01'/1'0 valuation reflects unfavorable claims experience that resulted in a change in plan rates

. The 07 /01,/10 valuation reflects an increase in the healthcare trend rate

¡ The 07 /01'/10 valuation reflects an increase in the discount rate from 3.5% to 4.0%

¡ The 07 /01/10 valuation reflects an increase in plan participation rates
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Notes to Required Supplementary Information For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

NOTE A - BUDGETARY - GAAP RECONCILIATION

For budgetary financial reporting purposes, the Uniform Massachusetb Accounting System basis of accounting
(established by the Commonwealth) is followed, which differs from the GAAP basis of accounting. A
reconciliation of budgetary-basis to GAAP-basis results for the general fund for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2013, is presented bclow:

Revenues Expenditures

Budgetary basis as reported on the schedule of
revenues/ expenditures and change infund
balance - budget and actual.. fi 9,810,402 g 9,724,698

Adjustments
To record activity for MTRS on-behalf payments... 755,6Zg 755,6gg
To record encumbrances..........,... (3,205)

GAAP basis as reported on the statement of revenues,
expendituresandchangesinfundbalances........................ $ '1.0,566,095 $ 10,4T2,066

NOTEB-PENSIONPLAN

Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation is as follows;

Remaining amortization period: 18 years (closed)

Asset valuation method:

Actuarial assumptions:

Investment rate of return:

Cost of living adjustrnents:

Projected salary increases:

Asset smoothing

Valuation date:

Actuarial cost method:

Amortization method:

January 1,201'J.

Entry age normal

4.5 o/o incr e asing p ayments

8.07o

3.0% of the first $12,000 of retirement income

5.0%
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